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Abstract
This article sheds light on  vthe formulation of  pluralism based on the reading 
of  classical Javanese texts by choosing some excerpts of  Hindu-Buddhist 
literature called kakawin and later Islamic works called serat and babad. 
Dynamic practices of  syncretism and harmonization of  local and foreign 
religious traditions are found in the excerpts of  Sutasoma, Kertagama, Dewa 
Ruci, Babad Tanah Jawa, and Centini. From reading of  these messages, this 
writing finds that since the old time of  Singasari and Majapahit, harmonization 
and syncretism of  many religious traditions has been practiced as an essential 
part of  the concept of  pluralism. Hindu-Buddhist came first in the older 
literature and later Islamic elements added the complexity of  syncretism. This 
study also finds that Hindu-Buddhist figures are reenacted in the Islamic 
literature with modifications. The accounts of  the famous Javanese saint Sunan 
Kalijaga reflects the older source of  Sutasoma, Ken Arok, Bhima, and other 
figures. Their stories tell us about the relativism of  evil and good, in which 
evil is not annihilated but converted into goods. This article is an example of  
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our endeavor that pluralism can be formulated based on local wisdom such as 
reading classical texts with the spirit of  reinterpretation of  indigenous virtues 
with a fresh perspective.
[Artikel ini mencoba menemukan rumusan pluralisme dengan membaca ulang 
teks klasik Jawa dengan memilih bagian tertentu dari sastra Hindu-Buddha 
yang disebut kakawin dan karya Islami yang disebut serat dan babad. 
Praktik dinamis sinkretisme dan penyelarasan antara tradisi keagamaan 
lokal dan asing ditemui dalam Sutasoma, Kertagama, Dewa Ruci, Babad 
Tanah Jawa, dan Centini. Dari hasil bacaan teks-teks di atas, tulisan ini 
menemukan bahwa sejak masa kuno Singasari dan Majapahit, penyelarasan 
dan sinkretisme antara banyak tradisi keagamaan telah dipraktikkan sebagai 
bagian penting dari konsep pluralisme. Hindu-Buddha datang pertama 
lalu disusul oleh karya Islam yang menambah nuansa sinkretis. Studi ini 
juga menemukan bahwa tokoh Hindu-Buddha diceritakan ulang dalam 
karya Islam dengan berbagai modifikasi. Cerita tentang Sunan Kalijaga 
mencerminkan sumber yang lebih tua seperti Sutasoma, Ken Arok, Bhima, 
dan tokoh-tokoh lain. Kisah mereka mengajarkan kepada kita tentang 
relativitas antara kejahatan dan kebaikan; kejahatan tidak dimusnahkan 
tetapi diubah menjadi kebaikan. Artikel ini merupakan contoh usaha 
untuk merumuskan konsep pluralisme berdasarkan kebijakan lokal dengan 
membaca kembali teks-teks klasik dengan semangat penafsiran ulang ajaran 
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and American  scholarly  traditions  relate  the  concept  of   diversity  to 







pluralism based  on  reinterpretation  of   old  texts.5 This article hence 






tradition indeed offers a unique concept of  religious pluralism.7 For them 
Indonesian religious diversity should be understood differently from the 
way the same religions were practiced elsewhere in the world.
3  James A. Beckford, Social Theory and Religion  (Cambridge, U.K.; New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 2003), p. 104. .
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This  article,  however,  limits  itself   only  to  unearth  the  concept 
of  religious pluralism, referring to the way in which plural and diverse 
religious  traditions  is  harmonized  in  classical  text  found  in Hindu-
Buddhist and Islamic tradition. This paper argues that pluralism is indeed 




tradition  coming later to the archipelago does not erase the previous 
Hindu-Buddhist traditions, but accommodate and adapt them to a new 
spirit. What we discover is that the same old narratives are commonly 










Middle Eastern  product,  but  the  dominant  religious  traditions were 
contextualized  in  local  traditions.10  Various  Indian  narratives were 
8  Javanese  syncretic  religious  practices  have  been  observed  by  many 
anthropologists, such as Clifford Geertz, Islam Observed: Religions Development in Marocco 
and Indonesia. (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1968); Clifford Geertz, The Religion 
of  Java (Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 1960); Robert W. Hefner, Hindu Javanese: Tengger 
Tradition and Islam (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1985); Mark Woodward, 
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274–313; Roy E. Jordaan, “The Śailendras, the Status of  the Kṣatriya Theory, and the 
Development of  Hindu-Javanese Temple Architecture”, Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en 
Volkenkunde, vol. 155, no. 2 (1999), pp. 210–43.
10  Makin, Keragaman dan Perbedaan, p. chapter 7.
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royal  palace  tradition.  The  category  of  kakawin includes Ramayana, 











king  thanks  the support of   the people of  Ngantang  in defeating  the 
enemy. The handsome hero Arjuna, famous for its skill in archery and 
use of  other weapons,  is used somehow to describe the greatness of  
king Jayabhaya, whereas his enemy, known as Hemabhupati (old brother 








Thus, the process of  adaptation of  the Indian Mahabharata yields another 




12  G.J. Resink, “From  the Old Mahabharata  to  the New Ramayana Order”, 
Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde, vol. 131, no. 2/3 (1975), pp. 214–35.
13  Slamet Muljana, Tafsir Sejarah Negara Kretagama  (Yogyakarta:  LKiS,  2006), 
pp. 46–51.
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literally, but Nusantara’s context has been inserted in the story.


















who  indicate clearly  that  the work contain Buddhist  tradition, which, 
however, accommodates another Siva tradition. The famous symbol of  
Indonesia bhinneka tunggal ika (diversity in unity) adopted by nowadays 
Indonesia is originally taken from this kakawin, which fully reads (139.5):
Rwaneka dhatu winuwus wara Buddha wiswa
Bhineki rakwa ring apan kena parwanosen,
Mangkang jinatwa kalwan siwatatwa tunggal,








14  Mpu Tantular, Kakawin Sutasoma,  trans.  by Dwi Woro Retno Mastuti  and 
Hastho Bramantyo (Jakarta: Komunitas Bambu, 2009), pp. 504–505.
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many times in many texts originating from old Javanese tradition. This 
indicates that at least blending of, or concept of  harmonious relation 
between,  the  two  Indian  traditions,  represent  the  contextualization 
of   Indian  tradition  in  the  local  Javanese  context.15 Pure Buddha  and 
Pure Hindu are not the case of  Majapahit’s religious tradition, as there 
is no pure Islam in Demak’s, Mataram’s, Yogyakarta’s and Surakarta’s 
religious  traditions. The  religions coming  from the  foreign  lands met 













Sang hyang Kala sireka tandwan umaluy Pasupati tekap ing tapodhara,
Sang sri bhupati Rtanakanda matemah Jinapariwara ring Jinalya,
Tan len kirtti bhatara Buddha juga hetu nira mari makanggraksasa,







The  conversion of   an  enemy  into  a  friend  and disciple  is  also 




16 Tantular, Kakawin Sutasoma, pp. 536–537.




















Ndan sang sri naranathaputra caritan sira teka ri hujung nikang wukir,
Lilatut hiring ing geger-geger angungkulli pasawahan ing lebak-lebak,
Gerong-gerong rong predung ing jurang gumuruh atri banu nika sakeng ruhur wukir,






The two Indian tales Ramayana and Mahabharata remain popular in 
Javanese literature and performance. The two stories are often modified 
and contextualized in different times. Not only are the two reenacted 




generally means belles lettres similar to kakawin but with using later Javanese language.
19 Hobart, “The Enlightened Prince Sutasoma.”
20 Tantular, Kakawin Sutasoma, pp. 36–37.
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Hindu-Buddhist stories. One of  the examples of  this genre is Serat Dewa 
Ruci,21 coming to circulation since the nineteenth century. In the work, 
Majapahit’s romanticism of  kakawin is recalled.
Sêrat Dewaruci punika ing ngajêng mawi têmbang Kawi Sêkar Agêng, anggitanipun 
Êmpu Widayaka ing nagari Mamênang, inggih ing Kadhiri. 
Êmpu Widayaka wau inggih Ajisaka, timuripun nama Jaka Sangkala,
putranipun Êmpu Anggajali, ibunipun putri ing nagari Najran, tanah Ngarab. 
Sarta Ajisaka wau siswanipun Sang Maolana Ngusman Ngajid, raja 



















Bhima  to  ignore  his  teacher’s  treacherous  plan  in  that Druna wants 
21 A.H. Johns, “From Buddhism to Islam: An Interpretation of  the Javanese 
Literature of  the Transition”, Comparative Studies in Society and History, vol. 9, no. 1 (1966), 
pp. 40–50, accessed 12 Jun 2015.
22 Punika Sêrat Dewaruci ingkang Sampun Mawi Wrêdi (Kediri: Tan Gun Swi, 1928).















lampahe Sang Wrêkodhara | lajêng ngambah praptanirèng wanadri | ririh ing rèh 
gandrung-gandrung | sukanirèng wardaya | tirta êning pamungkas wêkasing guru 





Keep  in mind  that Majapahit’s  belles-lettres presents not only 









lead  to  syncretism,  according  to which original  dogmas  are modified 
leading to the birth of  new hybrid religious traditions. Nusantara is the 
place where various forms of  syncretism come and go. When Buddhism 
and Hinduism came  to  the archipelago,  local  traditions contribute  to 
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the new  religious  creativity;  or  to put  it  differently,  the  two  religious 
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Majapahit’s  context, Kertagama  presents  local  historical  figures  and 
characters. However, the teachings and morality of  the two belles-lettres 


























The Negara Kertagama also informs us the history of  Majapahit and 
24 Ibid.
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of   religious  tradition  in  Java, where  two dogmas  and  traditions were 
united—a syncretism which is represented in the phrase bhinneka tunggal 
ika. 
Majapahit was  a kingdom with a plural  society. However,  caste 
25 Ibid., p. 367.
26 Ibid., pp. 376–377.












Turning our attention to Serat Pararaton which also contains another 
local  narrative,  telling  us  the  accounts  of   Singasari’s  and Majapahit’s 
rulers. Unlike Sutasoma and Kertagama, the Serat  has  no  name of   the 
composer(s). What we  know  is  that  the  text was  republished many 
times, since Brandes in 1879, Hadjowardojo in 1965, and Padmapuspita 
in 1966. It is likely that Pararaton was produced much later. In terms of  
style, it seems also clear that the Pararaton does not use the poetic and 






as the Serat is part of  Javanese belles-lettres, for which there must be some 
ways to appreciate the text. 
The most important character in the Pararaton is the figure of  Ken 
Arok, the founder of  Singasari. 
Sira Bhathara Brahma siranggiling-ilingi rowanganirayugaha. Wuwusing mangkana, 
ana ta wong apappanganten anar sdheng akuranasih. Lanang aran sira Gajapara, 
wadon aran sira Ken Endhok. Angulahaken tatanan maring sawah. Sira Ken 
Endhok angirimi laki aran Gajahpara. Araning sawah nggening angirim ring 
Ayuga. Pradesanira Ken Endhok aran ring Pangkur.
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Tinundhung sira Ken Angrok denira Janggan. Akara madya ratri patundungira 
janggan. Kaget sira Ken Angrok, atangi pupungun sira Ken Angrok. Anuli metu 
aturu ring palang-alangan ing jaba. Wineton denira janggan maring jaba. Katinggalan 
ana murub ing tengah alang-alang.
Ken Arok was expelled by his teacher during a midnight. Ken Angrok 






28  Agung Kriswanto  (tran.), Pararaton, Alih Aksara dan Terjemah (Jakarta: 
Wedatama Widya Sastra, 2009), pp. 12–13.
29 Ibid., pp. 22–23.










In the Pararaton the role of  Buddhist monk, Arok’s guru, is visible 
in this passage:
Dadi ana bhujangga Boddha swapaka ri Panawijen lumaku Mahayana. Atapa 
ring setraning wong Panawijen Apuspapata sira Mpu Purwa. Sira ta anak-anak 












Tumuli sira Ken Angrok inastwaken prabhu ring Tumapel. Araning nagara ring 
Singhasari. Abhisekanira Sri Rajasa Bhathara Sang Amurwwabhumi. Ingastyan 
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Tan ayun amuktiha phapala sira Gajah Mada. Lamun uwus kalah nusantara 
ingsun amuktiyapala. Lamun kalah ring Gurun, ring Seran, Tanjungpura, ring 
Aru, ring Pahang, Dompo, ring Bali, Sundha, Palembang, Tumasik, Samana isun 
amukti palapa. Sira sang mantra sama lungguh ring panangkilan pepek. Sira Kembar 
apamleh ring sira Gajah Mada annuli inguman-uman. Sira Baja kang amuluhi, milu 
apamleh. Sira Jabung Terewes, sira Lembu Peteng gumuyu. Tumurun sira Gajah 
Mada matur ing talampakanira bhathara ring Koripan. Runtik sira katadhahan, 
kabuluhan denira Arya Tadhah. Akeh dosanira Kembar. Sira warak ingilangkan. 
Tan ucapen sira Kembar sama mati. Tumuli Pasundhan Bubat.
Gajah Mada would never  taste  any  phalapa (pleasure),33  (Gajah Mada 
said that ) “except after I conquer Nusantara,” then he would enjoy (the 









It  is noteworthy  that  the essence of  unity  and diversity can be 
found in Gajah Mada’s oath. The oath preserves the names of  various 
32 Ibid., pp. 68–69.








34 Kriswanto (tran.), Pararaton, Alih Aksara dan Terjemah, pp. 106–107.







diverse  islands  the  policy  of   respecting  diversity  should be  adopted, 
without stressing a mere uniformity. The dream of  uniting these islands 
implies respecting differences.
D. Islamization: Accommodating the Past and Embracing the 
New
So far this paper presents two kinds of  belles-lettres: 1) the adaptation 
of  Indian tales with Nusantara tastes, such as Sutasoma and Mahabharata; 
2)  the  indigenous  narratives,  such  as Negara Kertagama and Pararaton, 
which  report  the  local  events  and  narration. Both  genres  show  the 
plural reality of  Nusantara, but particularly the second genre presents 
a  harmonization of   diverse  realities. Another  belles-lettres discussed in 
















In many stories, revelation (wahyu) pursued by Islamic figures who 
sought  for power  in  the  later  Islamic  era  is  connected  to  the golden 
past of  Majapahit more than to the previous Islamic dynasties  in the 
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Babad Tanah Jawa  does  so  for  Islamic kingdom Mataram  (particularly 
35 Babad refers to another genre of  later belles-lettres which presents historiography 
or hagiography of  power in Java.
36  Geertz, Islam Observed.
37  W.L. Olthof  (ed.), Babad Tanah Jawi, p. 1.
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Surakarta) down to the Dutch’s time. Interestingly, the later work seems 
does not realize the reading of  the earlier work. Nor does the Babad cite 
any parts of  the Pararaton. What is also clear is that the Babad gives a 







The unawareness of  the composer(s) of  Babad of  the previous 
sources (such as Negara Kertagama and Pararaton) is seen in the Babad’s 







of  the Babad  failed to see other earlier sources. In fact, earlier Negara 
Kertagama and Pararaton  give  clear  information  that Gajah Mada was 
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forefather  of  Majapahit, Babad does so to Joko Tingkir regarded as 
the founder of  Pajang Islamic kingdom and main patron of  Mataram. 
Interestingly,  Joko Tingkir’s  legitimacy of  power  lies  in his genealogy 
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kingdom in which Islamization is not a total conversion but adaptation. 
The Indian tale, as mentioned earlier, is harmonized in order to adapt to 















begin with, the Serat sounds like Sutasoma, telling us the journey of  Sekh 
Amongraga with his disciples Jayengresmi, Jayengraga, Kulawariya, and 
Nuripin. All  stories  relate  the  experiences  of   these  figures  covering 
broad  themes  ranging  from  religion,  history,  education,  geography, 
architecture, philosophy, symbols, society, politics, law, ethics, legends, 
medicine, customs, flora and fauna, art, family, to sexual relations. All 
the descriptions in the Serat are given in great details, leading many to 




preserved in Centhini,  although during  the writing of   this work Islam 
was widely accepted in Javanese society. For example, Centhini fluently 
explains two levels of  Buddhist disciples: Upasaka (lay people) and Sangha 
(monks). The first  level  practices Pancasila  (fives  prohibitions:  killing, 
lying, stealing, bothering others, committing adultery, and drinking wine). 
Note that the term Pancasila was mentioned many times in both Sutasoma 
and Negara Kertagama. Modern Indonesia adopts this word to refer to the 
five principles held by the modern Indonesian state. The second level 
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to local wisdom. Keep in mind that according to Centhini, sharia reaches 
only the skin of  truth, not its core or kernel. Centhini explains the teaching 





in  the  two Islamic  testimonies  (syahadatayn) met and mix  in  the  form 
of  teaching of  kawula Gusti.” The two (God’s existence and testimony) 
are no different. But both are not similar and in unity. Both cannot be 
differentiated, and  only one of  the two cannot be explained separately. 
To see the unity, one should use conscience (rasa).43
It  is noteworthy that Centini stresses the  importance of  Sufism, 
which  teaches  openness.  Advice  from Centhini  reads:  “follow  the 
examples,  to know  the veranda  toward  self,  and  to  follow  the ethics. 
Shariah is deemed highly; [whereas] tarekat is a passage towards reality 






























Many  legendary  tales  of  Wali Sanga45 repeated in many Babad, 








by  side with various  rulers  in many  Islamic kingdom from Banten  to Mataram.  In 
short, not only do these nine saints serve as symbols of  Islamization, but they were 
also supporters of  new emerging Islamic powers.
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Kawiwitan rikala Prabu Brawijaya kang ginubel marang kang garwa
Kang garwa kang lagi prihatin, Ratu Dwarawati kang tansah sinanggeng karma
Kawarnaha ana satunggaling pawongan trah Rasul kang bakal nurunaken Wali Jawa
Aran pandhita Mustakin hiya Seh Maulana kang akrama Siti Asmara, Wrujune
kangjumeneng nata ing Campa. Banjur peputra siji kakung aran Raden Rachmad.
Raden Rachmad kepingin kepanggih mring kang uwa kang ginarwa sang Prabau 
Brawijaya in Majalengka. Katampa kanthi renaning penggalih.
Amarga Raden Rachmad beda ing agami. Banjur keprentahake ing Ngampel 
















In this regard, local narratives tell us that these saints respected the 
old Hindu-Buddhist  power  of  Majapahit. The  climax  of   the  stories 
of  acculturation effort made by these saints is found in the figure of  
Kalijaga whose fame lies in his innovation in adapting wayang (shadow 
46 Babad Demak, Terjemahan Bahasa Jawa (Yogyakarta: Yayasan Kebudayaan Islam 
Indonesia and Institut Agama Islam Negeri Sunan Kalijaga, 1997), p. 1.
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Kanggo nuruti butuh Raden Sahid nuli mbebegal ngadhang ing dalan ngerbat 









Alawas anger irika, anawala wong amalintangan. Sah sira maring kapundungan 











story presents tal  (a  palm  tree which  produces  sugar  and  alcoholic 
beverage still found in East Java today), Sahid’s story uses kolang-kaling 




48  Kriswanto (tran.), Pararaton, Alih Aksara dan Terjemah, pp. 25–27.
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Sira njaluk jungkat iki? Iki ora akeh pangajine. Lamun sira karem donya kang 
linuwih mara…alapen kae kencana inten kang amancur minangka ganjaring Hyang 
Sukma
Sanalika woh kolang-kaling kang tinuding Jeng Sunan malih dadi emas inten 







Kaweruhan binuru-binuru kakepang tan wruh ta paranira angungsi. Amamanek ta 
sira ring witing tal ring pinggiring kali. Karahhinan kawruhan yan amamanek ing 
tal, tinunggu dening wong Kapundungan i sor tinabuhan kajar. Tal punika winadung 
den kang amburu ring sira.
Samangka ta sira anangis. Asambat ingkang ayasa dharma ring sira. Dadi sira 
amiresep sabda ring awing-awang. Kinon sira amranga roning tal pinaka hlaranira 















49 Babad Demak, Terjemahan Bahasa Jawa, p. 3.
50 Ibid. 











and  adaptation  of   old  and  new  religious  traditions,  developed  in 
Nusantara from Hindu-Buddhist kakawin to Islamic’s Serat, Babad, and 














blended.  In practice,  creativity  and  innovation  appreciate differences. 





What  is more, Nusantara’s  distinguished  syncretic  Islam  has 
developed since the kingdom of  Demak, Mataram, Pajang, Surakarta, and 
Yogyakarta as reflected in the Serat and Babad in which myths, legends, 
and  other Hindu-Buddhist  tales were  reenacted  in  Islamic  fashion. 
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Hindu-Buddhist Gods, Goddess,  and  other  holy  figures.  Sutasoma’s 
way of  wondering around to find enlightenment is presented again in 
the  later  literature  in  the figures  of  Arok,  Jaka Tingkir,  Senopati  ing 
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